Thermally assisted or hybrid magnetic recording system is expected to be a data storage device with high areal density beyond 1 Tb/in 2. Several features of the hybrid recording are treated, such as high resolution recording capability by sharp thermal gradient, and pico-second order high-speed magnetization reversal. Since the hybrid recording solves the head field limit problem, the high magnetic anisotropy (Ku) materials with order of 10 7 erg/cm3 are used for the hybrid recording media. We discuss the candidates of the high Ku materials, FePt and CoPt L10 ordered alloy, Tb-Fe-Co amorphous, and Co/Pd multilayer thin films.
Introduction
Magnetic recording system has been required with high areal density and high data rate recording. Commercial hard disk drives with areal densities around 60 Gb/in 2 are available today, and areal densities beyond 100 Gb/in 2 have been demonstrated at a laboratory level. Moreover, the feasibility of perpendicular magnetic recording system at a density of 1 Tb/in 2 has been studied by various authors 1) 5). With increasing the areal density, the medium noise should be decreased in order to maintain the sufficient signal-to-noise-ratio (SNR) to replay. Since the medium noise depends on a switching volume for magnetization reversal in the media, the increase of the recording density has been traditionally approached by reducing a medium grain size and enhancing the isolation of the magnetic grains in order to break exchange coupling. This approach, however, leads to the thermal stability problem of the recorded bits, when the magnetic anisotropy energy per switching volume KuV become comparable with the thermal energy kBT. Under such conditions, the medium starts to exhibit the superparamagnetic behavior. To preserve the recorded bits for a period of ten years without the thermal decay, the stability ratio KuV / kBT is required to be more than 50 6) -8).
Here, Ku is the magnetic anisotropy constant, V is magnetic switching volume, kB is the Boltzmann constant, and T is the absolute temperature, respectively. As the grain volume is reduced with higher areal density, the higher Ku materials are needed to maintain the stability.
Recently, various extremely high Ku materials, such as FePt ordered alloy with the L 1 o phase structure 9 2. Characteristics of hybrid recording system
Merits of hybrid recording
The hybrid recording is the combined technology of the magnetic and the optical magnetic recording, and its concept is very simple as shown in Fig. 1 (b) . The high coercivity media are heated locally during the writing process. Heating reduces the switching field, so that data can be recorded by the available writing head fields. After writing, the media should cool down quickly to room temperature. The recorded data is archived at room temperature, where the coercivity is much larger than the head field. The data is played back by a high sensitive As shown in Fig. 3 Fig.4 Candidates of hybrid recording materials.
Tb-Fe-Co amorphous materials
Tb-Fe-Co thin films are perpendicular anisotropy amorphous films with strong exchange coupling, which are typically used for the magneto optical recording media.
The exchange coupling is disadvantage to the conventional magnetic recording media, since it is difficult to reduce the cluster size of the magnetization reversal. On the other hand, as mentioned above, the bits can be written in the Te-Fe-Co media by the thermally assisted recording. Figure 5 shows the MO signals for the isolated domains recorded with the length of 20 nm 24). The signals were read out by using a magnetic amplifying MO system. This result suggested that the high linear density over 1000 kFCI can be recorded in the Tb-Fe-Co media by using thermally assisted recording. Kojima et al 25) reported that the possibility of the high track density of 100 kTPI was demonstrated by using the thermal gradient of the heating spot, and also the recorded bit size depended strongly on the underlayer structure. In order to write a small bit in the Tb-Fe-Co media with the strong exchange coupling, it is important to increase the areal density of the wall pinning sites and the wall coercivity. The magnetic properties of the multilayer films depend on the film structure as well as the Co, Pd (or Pt) layer thickness. Figure 7 shows the plan-view transmission electron microscope (TEM) images of the multilayer films deposited in the different Ar pressure conditions. The specimen with a low pressure (0.3 Pa) deposition is a continuous medium with the strong exchange coupling, Magnetic Field Pulse width A t (sec ) Fig.9 Relationship between remanent coercivity of the Co-Pt-B ordered thin film and the pulse width of applying magnetic field. However, there are many problems which should be solved before practical application of the Ll0 ordered alloys. The major problems are i) decrease of ordering temperature, ii) reduction of medium noise. The FePt and CoPt thin films need a heat treatment at a high temperature around 900 K during deposition and/or post-deposition annealing, in order to obtain the Ll0 ordered phase. The heat treatment temperature is about 300 K higher than the substrate temperature during the deposition of the conventional Co-Cr-Pt media on glass substrates. Since the glass transition temperature of the glass substrates is lower than the heat treatment temperature, the reduction of the ordering temperature is required for the development of the Ll0 ordered media. Some approaches have been proposed to reduce the ordering temperature of the L10 ordered alloys: e.g. the addition of a third elements such as Cu, B, and S b28) -30) , employment of a multilayered Fe/Pt films 31), and sputter-deposition under an extremely high gas pressure condition 32). Figure 11 shows the relationship between the annealing temperature after deposition and the coercivity of the FePt specimens prepared by the above-mentioned three methods. The coercivity of those three specimens increase at the annealing temperature between 600 K and 700 K, that means the ordering temperature of those specimens is decreased by about 200 K. This result suggests that the FePt and the CoPt ordered alloy media can be deposited on the glass substrates. The other problem is the reduction of the medium noise. In order to decrease the medium noise, the magnetic switching volume of the FePt media must be reduced by breaking the exchange coupling between the FePt grains. Granular media and film formed by chemical reaction have been studied for reducing the exchange interaction. The granular media are FePt composite films with a non-magnetic matrix such as Si O2 36), Mg O 37), Al2 O3, Zr O9), B2 O3 38), TaN, Si3 N4, Ag, B39), and C40). The switching volume is decreased with adding the matrix up to 30 vol.%, since the non-magnetic matrix isolate the FePt crystal grains. The granular media are effective to the reduction of the medium noise, however it is difficult to decrease the ordering temperature of the FePt crystal grains. Chemically synthesized FePt fine particles with the Ll0 ordered structure have been also studied for the high density recording media with the low medium noise 34). Figure 12 shows the TEM image of the Ll0 ordered FePt particles synthesized with the reduction method by using an ethylene glycol 35). The coercivity of the particles is more than 9 kOe, though the grain size is only about 5 nm.
Conclusions
Increase of medium switching field and head field limit put the limit on the use of high Ku materials for high areal density magnetic recording. Since the hybrid recording solve the head field limit problem, the hybrid recording media will be able to use extremely high Ku materials, such as FePt and CoPt Ll0 ordered alloy permanent magnet materials, Co/Pt and Co/Pd multilayer thin films, and Tb-Fe-Co magneto optical recording media, whose K. values are more than 10 7 erg/cc. The bit transitions are determined by the heating profile of the media as well as the head field gradient. Therefore, tiny bit patterns will be probably recorded in the strong exchange coupling media. The hybrid recording media have "huge" alternative of not only high Ku materials but also the film structure.
